Date 27.1.20

One position in the ICMR funded project entitled: Hepatitis E virus infection during pregnancy: mechanisms of underlying severe maternal and fetal outcomes” Under the supervision of Dr. Nirupma Trehanpati for initial total period of two Years

1. One JRF as Social worker: 32000/- p.m

Qualification: MSc/M Tech/ in life sciences/ Biotechnology/ MSW only candidate with NET/ Gate cleared should apply

Application enclosing your CV and necessary documents should reach to Dr. Nirupma Trehanpati, Department of Molecular and Cellular Medicine, ILBS, New Delhi by post

Last Date of Application: 11th Feb 2020

One position in the DBT funded project entitled: ExoLiv: Designing bacterial exosomes cargo for targeting cell specific liver cancer” Under the supervision of Dr. Shiv Kumar Sarin for initial total period of two Years

1. One SRF 35000/- p.m+ 24% HRA (as per DST guidelines)

Qualification: MSc/M Tech/ in life sciences/ Biotechnology (candidate with NET/ Gate cleared) with two years’ experience should only apply.

Application enclosing your CV and necessary documents should reach to Dr. Nirupma Trehanpati, Department of Molecular and Cellular Medicine, ILBS, New Delhi by post

Last Date of Application: 11th Feb 2020